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Go音dman Schooi Ce看ebrates M冒ssion
Dental Services Enhanced
Research Grows
New TechnoIogy
Strategic Planning
Dr置Schi看der
ADA Fi「st Vjce P「esident
Acc「editation Completed
AIumnj Portrajt
A mission statement is a
brief explanation of an
Organization’s reason for
being. It describes the
Values against which
decisions and actions will
be measured and serves as
the starting point for the
Strategic planning process.
BUGSGD’s mission state-
ment reflects the School′s
dedication to dental educa-
tion, reSearCh and commu-
nity service・
From the mission
Statement, gOals have been
developed, the achievement
Of which are implicit to the
fulfillment of the mission.
The goals of the Goldman
School are to:
●　educate D.M.D.
Candidates to perform as
qualified dental profession-
als (academic and clinical).
● educate postdoctoral
residents to perform as
qualified generalists or
SP eCialists.
●　educate D.M.D. and
POStdoctoral candidates to
PurSue basic and clinical
SCience research on the aca-
demic level.
● impart to all students
the concept of life-long
leaming as the key to
adapting to changes in
dental technoIogy and
PraCtice environments.
● improve the quality
Of education, reSearCh and
SerVice by supporting
faculty development.
. provide quality, COSt-
effective, COmPrehensive,
accessible, PreVention-
oriented dental care for
Children and adults in an
environment that supports
COmPaSSionate and expert
C re. To provide this care by
utilizing innovative ap-
PrOaChes to clinical practice,
usi g new technologies and
SuPPOrting research that
Can improve patient care
and outcomes.
● COntribute to ad-
VanCeS in oral biology and
dental medicine by pursu-
the effectiveness of our
PrOgramS and services.
●　achieve all ofour
goals within an environ-
ment of support, truSt, inte-
grity and mutual respect.’’By upholding the
highest standards and
remaining flexible′′′ says
Anthony Jong, D.D.S.,
M.P.H., D.Sc., Associate
Dean, ′‘the Goldman S⊂hool,
捌e掘ssion?f豊穣盤os青のn肋i彬rS砂
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is to provide superior education to dental pro_
fessionals throughout their c紬eers, tO PurSue
advanced basic and clinical resea耽h in oral
medicine, and to offer outstanding health
Care Servicesto the community within a
espectful and supportive environment. We
accept responsibility for our role in shaping
the future of dental medicine and contirm-
OuSly seek irmovations in education, SCience,
technoIogy and health care management.
ing basic, aPPlied and
clinical research and
disseminating important
findings to the dental
COmmunity.
●　maintain and im-
PrOVe Our POSition in the
Boston University commu-
nity by working with all
cons ituents of the Boston
University Medical Center
and the U iversity at large
to develop approaches to
Shared challenges.
● Seek new approaches
to managing change. To
create efficiencies in the
m nagement of our re-
SOurCeS and thereby assure
in its brief 28-year history′
as achieved national and
intemational respect as a
t aching, reSearCh and
clinical institution.
’’The 1980s saw impres-
Sive growth with the
additions of the Booth
Ambulatory Surgical Unit,
Division of Dental
Research, the Career Re-
SOurCe Center, the Dental
Plac ment Program′ the
S山dent RevoIving Loan
Fund and the APEX Pro-
gram. We can look brightly
to the 1990s, aS We COntinue
to me t our goals with
assurance and strength.’’
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Remode初g #t IOO E" J¥厄zuton
Street fncludes fhese patient chaiγS,
de枕,eγy SyStemS ”nd stooIs at fhe
SeZ,enth二帥0γ dental hea脇centeγ・
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Go漢dman Schoo8 Enhances Denta漢
Se「v冒ces to B,J。 and Community
This spring, the SchooI
Will open a dental health
center at 93O Common-
wealth Avenue, near the
University’s Charles River
Campus. The 16-Chair
facility will provide a full
SPeCtrum Of dental services
to B.U・ faculty and staff, aS
Well as the general public.
Rem deling initiatives
for the dental health center
at lOO East Newton Street
r  also we11 underway. The
first improvement was the
installation of a central
Sterilization facility on the
fifth floor. Replacing the
Original sterilization unit,
this facility provides the
most modem technoIogy
for the cleaning, Steriliza-
tion and storage of dental
instruments. Newly pur-
Chased equipment includes
three large ultrasonic
Cleaners and three magna-
claves.
′′The new sterilization
facility reflects the latest
technology in infection
COntrOl and provides for the
best in patient care and
Student education,’’com-
ments Dean Spencer N.
Frankl, D.D.S., M.S.D.
′′Having this outstanding
SuPPOrt SerVice means
We’re now able to practice
Clinically what we′ve been
teaching theoretically about
infection control.’’
In addition, the AEGD
(Advanced Education in
General Dentistry) program
has been relocated from
Area C to Areas A and B on
the seventh floor. Area C
wi11 continue to serve as the
COSmetic dentistry area and
will also house a new
Clinical Research & Tech-
nology Center. The Center
will hold the School’s
imaging devices, CEREC
tooth restoration machine
and other equipment. It will
SerVe tO educate predoctoral
Stud nts, PrOVide patients
With the latest techniques in
esthetic dentistry, and
develop new research data
for clinical application.
A new facility on the
first floor has been a1located
for emergency and preven-
tive dental services. Fred
Bous any, D.M.D., Associate
Professor and Chairman of
he Division of Oral Diagno-
Sis & Radiology, directs
these operations.
O  the sixth floor, a11
Students’laboratory chairs
and bench lights have been
replaced. All patient chairs′
delivery systems and stooIs
on the fifth and seventh
floors h ve been replaced.
Coincident with the
new construction and
remode ing is the creation
Of Boston University’s firsト
time-eVer emPloyee dental
health plan for faculty, Staff
and their dependents. The
Plan, Which emphasizes
quali y care, aCCeSSibility
and affordability, PrOVides
COVerage for a broad range
of dental services offered at
bo h 930 Commonwealth
Ave. and lOO E. Newton St.
A percent g  of the cost of
COVerage for dental care
SOught outside BUGSGD
will also be covered.
Ch istine Paige, D・M.D・,
Assistant Clinical Professor
of Prosthodontics, has been
named Clinical Director of
the dental health centers.
D ・ Paige, a 1979 graduate
Of BUGSGD, has served on
the faculty for more than lO
ye rs, SuPPOrting the
School’s philosophy of a
Patienトdriven, Value-driven
SyS em Of care.
′′I am confident that
the centers will promote
mproved oral health within
the Boston University and
greater Boston communi-
ties,’’says Dr. Paige.
Jαdy Lemb, Dental Hea脇CooγC!imtor (l堆), and Dγ・ PG蜜e stand fn fhe
atγium qf fhe dental hea脇center “t 930 Commomt,ealth Az,enue・
Resea「ch
Grows at
Go8dman
Sch○○-
The Research Strategic
Planning Committee is
directing a major initiative
to strengthen the research
COmPOnent Of the School’s
education/research/ service
mission. The committee,
formed in 1989, is com-
Prised of representatives
from all clinical depart-
ments and is co-Chaired by
Dean Spencer N. Frankl,
D.D.S., M.S.D., and Frank
Oppenheim, D.M.D., M.S.,
Ph.D., Professor and
Chairman of Periodontol-
Ogy & Oral Biology.
The goals of the com-
mittee are to assess the
School′s current research
activities, tO formulate plans
to expand the research
efforts, and to stimulate
interest in research among
faculty′ Staff and students in
all departments. In the 1989-
90 academic year, the
committee’s effort to
broaden the scope of
research activities in the
Department of Periodontol-
Ogy & Oral BioIogy and the
Department of Biomaterials
led to the renovation of
existing laboratory space in
the School’s basement.
′’The growth of the
School’s research activities
will benefit the School′s
academic and community
SerVice missions, aS Well as
Our reSearCh mandate′′′ says
Dan Nathanson, D.M.D.,
M.S.D., Professor and
Chairman of Biomaterials.
′′The things we are leaming
in our labs augment the
basic sciences instructed in
the classroom and often
have immediate clinical
applications. AIso, Our re-
SearCh faculty serve as
StrOng rOle models for
junior faculty and s山dents
Who may be interested in
academic careers.′′
Over the past year, the
COmmittee has continued to
evaluate the School′s
immediate and future
re earch needs and has
developed a five-year Plan・
Phases I and II of the plan
address immediate and
fut re research needs,
respectively.
Phase I, tO be completed
in 1991, focuses on consoli-
dating the research plans
for PeriodontoIogy & Oral
BioIogy and Biomaterials.
Cha ges already completed
include further laboratory
SPaCe renOVations and the
nstallation of additional
Central facilities such as a
larger old room′ deep
fr ezer, and new warm and
dark rooms.
‘′The union of the two
departments will be impor-
tant for building the critical
mass required to create a
StrOng nd viable research
base in the School′′′ says
D . Oppenheim. ’’Both
PeriodontoIogy & Oral
Biology and Biomaterials
will serve as science and
research foc .’’
Phas  II will expand the
School’s research activities
to includ  all clinical
departments over the next
five years. ′′Classically′ the
Challenge of a批acting
research faculty into clinical
departments is fraught with
difficulti s,’’notes Dr.
Oppenheim. ‘’These diffi-
cu ties stem from inade-
quate funding, limitations
in space and facilities, the
academic and scientific
isolation of research faculty
in clinical settings′ and the
time burden an active
research faculty places on
Clinical chairpersons. The
research development plan
represents an approach that
eliminates these obstacles
and allows the clinical
departm nts to become
gradually more invoIved in
rese rch activities.′′
One goal in Phase II is
the recruitment of research
facuIty with dual training in
a biomedical science and a
Clinical specialty・ These
faculty members will be
jointly appointed in Oral
BioIogy or Biomaterials and
in their clinical departments
Of interest. Their laborato-
ries will be housed within
the units of Oral BioIogy or
Biomaterials′ thus permiト
ting them to share resources
and core facilities with other
basic scientists while
Participating in the research
and teaching activities of
the clinical departments.
The objective is to recruit
COntinued on page II
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Dean ’sMessqge
As Dean of the
Goldman SchooI of Gradu-
ate Dentistry′ I see my role
as one of providing leader-
Ship: giving direction,
Challenge and inspiration,
and making complex
decisions knowledgeably
and effectively. In these
WayS′ I am able to initiate
POSitive change for the
School’s students, faculty,
Staff and patients.
Critical to my ability to
effect the kinds of changes
that will move us produc-
tively into the future is the
development of a ’’vision’’
for the School. Simply put, I
envision the School’s
COntinued prominence in
dental education, reSearCh
and patient care. This will
require a broadly based
understanding of, and
response to, the transforma-
tions that are occurring
throughout the health
PrOfessions. It will necessi-
tate our reaching out to
resources both within and
OutSide the University and
developing coalitions in
education, health sciences,
t chnoI gy and the behav-
ioral sci nces.
We must be mindful of
the mission of the Univer-
Sity and remain an essential
COmPOnent Of that mission.
This will mandate that our
faculty develop in them-
selves and our students a
larger sense of self as
PrOfessional men and
WOmen. In this regard, Our
ability to expand our
ParameterS Will be critical.
We should celebrate our
diversity, Since this quality
PrOVides a favorable setting
for adaptability and innova-
tio . Because our profession
Wi11 continue to change, We
requ re a resilient environ-
ment, One that encourages a
Variety of ideas. Change is a
risky process that can cause
Pain a d a sense of loss, but
Ch nge is essential for an
institution that is dedicated
to growth and leadership. It
is our heritage to be leaders
in dental education, re-
SearCh a d patient treat-
ment; Change will help us
maintain that position of
leadership.
In this issue of Spectγum,
you w ll leam how the
Goldman School is evolving
SO that we may best ful創I
our mission. This evolution
has included the creation of
Comprehensive Care
Teams, the acquisition of
new technology, an eVer-
increasing emphasis on
research, remOdeling of the
School’s facilities, the
OPening of a new dental
health cen er, and the initia-
tion of a dental health
insurance plan for Boston
University employees.
Bei  part of the legacy
that has led to such innova-
tions off rs a great satisfac-
tion that is rightfully shared
by all past, PreSent and
心血re s山dents, faculty and
staff.
<諸肌▲-▲高取
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◆　　The B.U. Endodontic
Alumni Asso`iation cele-
brated its 20th anniversary
at the Greenbrier Resort in
White Sulphur Springs,
W, October 18-21, 1990.
Associate Clinical Professor
Seymour Melnick′ D.D.S.′
C.A.G.S. ’62, PreSented a
discussion of diagnostic
conflicts and dilemmas in
therapy・ Professor Harold
Levin, D.M.D., C.A.G.S. ’62,
PrOVided an update on
PrOCedural protocoIs,
methodology and materials.
Herbert Schilder, D.D.S.,
Professor and Chairman of
Endodontics, addressed a
number of issues and
Observations relating to the
Current State Of the profes-
SlOn.
In addition, Mike
Anker, D.D.S., C.A.G.S. ’68,
SPOke about his recent
VOlunteer dental careglVlng
t ps to Israel and the
Honduras. Terry Pamkuk,
D.D.S., C.A.G.S. ’85, WaS
awarded a golf trophy.
Betw en meetings and
recep ons, the alumni and
th ir pouses enjoyed the
resort’s golf and tennis
COur eS, SWlmmlng POOl,
fitness equipment and other
Offerings. It was amounced
that the 1991 alumni
gathering will be held in the
West, mOSt likely Arizona
or Nevad .
◆　　The first annual
Alumni Day for the De-
Pa轟ment of Periodontol-
Ogy & Oral BioIogy is
Slated for Saturday, May 19,
in Boston. The scientific
SeSSion will be a血Il-day
PreSentation by Professor
Hyman Smukler, D.M・D.,
on recent clinical and
research findings as they
Pertain to the practice of
Periodontics・ A reception
and dinner at the Westin
Hotel will follow.
The registration
deadline is April 19. If you
have not al eady received
registration forms, Please
COntaCt Glenn Kaufhold,
BUGSGD, 100 East Newton
St., Ro m 308, Boston, MA
O2118) (617) 638-4891.
lechnoIogy at the Go寡dman School
BUGSGD remains at the
forefront of the technoIogy
that maximizes the quality
and efficiency of dental care
delivery. The School aggres-
Sively researches and tests
new equipment and, When
the technoIogy is found safe
and effective, instructs
Students and practicing
dentists in their use.
The benefits reaped by
the School′ the public and
the dental profession from
this research and instruction
are numerous・ Equipment
testing not only helps
determine product safety
and efficacy′ it also defines
PraCtical applications for the
new technoIogy. Further-
more′ the research activity
brings in additional grants
and contributions and
PrOVides research opportu-
nities for master′s and
doctoral s山dents. Finally′
Students and visiting
dentists are able to use new
equipment and determine
Whether they want to
PurChase the technology for
their own practices.
Recently acquired
equipment now being used
in the School′s treatment
CenterS include:
●　CEREC system. The
CEREC is a ⊂OmPuter-aided
design and computer-aided
manufac山ring (CAD-CAM)
SyStem for generating
Ceramic restorations. It uses
an infrared camera to opti-
Cally scan a tooth once it is
PrePared for a restoration
and displays an image of
the tooth on the computer
SCreen. The practitioner
then ′′designs′′ the restora-
tion on the computer・ Using
this electronic blueprint′ the
CEREC system utilizes its
built-in milling machine to
Cut the porcelain restoration
Out Of a ceramic block to the
exact specifications, and the
Patient can have the restora-
tion completed in one
appoin m nt. Unlike more video or computer screen.
COnVentional ways of The computer can both
making inlays and onlays′　StOre and transfer images.
the CEREC system does not　′′The RadioVisiograph′s
護憲輩護
Department of Orthodontics Professor and Chairman of
have an lmagmg SyStem for the Division of Oral Diagno-
the visualization of proce-　　Sis & Radiology. ′′We′re
dure results. Composed of a starting to use the Radio-
Video camera connected to a Visiograph on patients now
COmPuter, this device takes and will continue to test it.′′
Sti l videos, Which can be
manipulated on-SCreen tOLasers
悪書藷嘉‾　D・D鴇識語註,
霊謹霊藷盟ぎ霊宝霊宝霊謹窪SOr Of
as an educational tool for COnducting pilot animal
諾霊窯業議葦三
葦誌苦y’’語芸二言
諾量紫認識霊宝盈詰ま
琵諜‡露盤輩
Called a RadioVisiograph′　Services. ′′For example′ We
輩轟告轟藷㌍
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reluctan=o include new
technoi gy i 仙eir cI nic l
instrucli . Weタre unique
because we want to expose
Students to appropriate new
tooIs. I’m very proud to be a
Part Of that phi!osophy.))
- Dan Nathan§On,
D.M.D., M.S.D., Professor
and Chairman of
Biomaterials.
勤e Zebouni, CAGS ’88, DMD ’90,
Assistant Clinical Prq杉ssor qf
PγOSthodontics (l争), and Geonge
Gildea, DMD, CAGS, Clinical
Pr昨SSOr qf Oγthodontics, e糊mine
the fmaging system fn fhe Depart-
ment qf Oγthodontics.
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Pew P「oject FaciIitates Schoo音’s
St「ategic PIaming漢nitiatives
For the past five years′
the Goldman School has
been a beneficiary of the
Pew Memorial Trust, a Phil-
adelphia-based foundation
established by the creator of
the Sun Oil Company. This
charitable trust has focused
on the nation’s health care
SyStem in the last lO years
and, in 1985, formed the $7
million Pew National
Dental Education Fund.
′‘The purpose of the
Dental Education Fund is to
stimulate dental educators
to meet the challenge of
dentistry′s changing needs
in the 1990s,’’explains Dean
Spencer N. Frankl′ D.D.S.′
M.S.D. ′‘These needs are a
PrOduct of the develop-
ments now occurrlng ln
dental education and
throughout the health care
SyStem. ’’
The Goldman SchooI
was one of 21 dental schooIs
to receive funding for
Strategic planning in 1985.
With its $77,00O grant, the
School embarked on an
institution-Wide process of
assessing the educational
environment and mapping
out the血ture of the predoc-
toral program.
To administrate this
ambitious effort, the School
Organized two ad hoc
groups. The Task Force′
COmPOSed of senior admin-
istrators within the School
and the Academic Vice
President for Health Affairs,
PrOVided direction for the
OVerall strategic planning
PrOCeSS. The Strategic
Planning Committee,
COmPrlSlng rePreSentatives
from all educational areas
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within the predoctoral
curriculum, COnducted a
detailed examination of the
Sch○○l.
The predoctoral strate-
gic planning process
culminated in a revision of
the basic sciences curricu-
lum, the creation of Com-
Prehensive Care Teams and
the devel pment of the
APEX (Applied Professional
EXperience) Program, in
w ich st dents serve as
dental auxiliaries in affili-
a ed dental practices while
galnmg Paid′ PrOfessional
WOrk experience and
addressing the area’s
Shortage of dental auxilia-
ries. The Program also
offers students and affili-
ated dentists the opportu-
n ty to evelop mu山ally
beneficial mentoring
relationships. S山dents leam
not only clinical informa-
tion, but also relationship
Skills, leadership qualities,
dental practice management
consider tions and career
OPtions. The dentists enjoy
the challenge′ Stimulation
and gratification of nurtur-
ing young professionals and
grooming them for excel-
1ence.
Postdoctorai Strategic Planning
With partial subsidiza-
tion from the Pew Trust, the
School has engaged the
SerVices of Thomas Sap-
Pington′ Ph.D.′ a SPeCialist
in organizational develop-
ment, training and strategic
Planning. Over the past
year′ he has facilitated the
Self-eValuation and plan-
ning activities of the
School′s Postdoctoral
Strategic Planning Commiト
tee.
′′We identified three
Critical needs prior to Dr.
Sappington’s first visit,’’
SayS Anthony Jong, D.D.S.,
M.P.H., D.Sc., Associate
Dean and Chairman of the
Postdoctoral Strategic
Planning Committee. ′′First′
we wanted to identify
OPtions for meeting the
immediate and future
demands for research
SPaCe. The next need was to
evaluate and revise the
POStdoctoral programs in
response to changes in the
external environment.
′′ Finally′ We needed to
Plan for the development
and operation of the new
treatment center that will
open at 930 Commonwealth
Avenue this spring. The
construction of this facility
coincides with the creation
Of the University’s first em-
PIoyee dental health plan′
Which wi11 have an impor-
tant effect on our patient
now. ’’
To get the ball rolling′
Dr. Sappington conducted
an ′‘organizational diagno-
Sis′′ by interviewing 24
Goldman School adminis-
trators and faculty members
With the goal of building an
understanding of the
School′s strengths′ Weak-
nesses and major issues. In
his summary report′ he
w ote: ′‘The School re-
cruited extremely talented
individuals to build strong
[postdoctoral] programs in
each of the clinical areas.
This strategy has worked′
e rning B.U. an intema-
tional reputation for
excellent postgraduate
clinic l education. This
Strategy has also fostered an
environment in which each
PrOgram is separate from
the others‥. Three com-
m n goals identified in the
terviews that may open
the dialogue among pro-
grams are: tO increase the
number and quality of
applicants′ tO increase the
Patient pool available′ and
to identify the appropriate
OutCOmeS Of postgraduate
education. ’’
Dr・ Sappington saw the
new dental health center at
930 Commonwealth
COntinued on ne証印ge
Pew P「oject, Strategic Plamlng
O
COntinued万om pre拐ous page
Avenue as a strong step in
expanding the School’s
POStdoctoral educational
PrOgramming and broaden-
ing the patient base.
Another diagnostic
Observation was the rela-
tively small research
initiative compared to the
School′s postdoctoral
Clinical education programs・
Senior administrators who
Were interviewed voiced
their belief that the future
health of the institution lies
With its ability to attract
talented researchers and,
With them, additional
research sources. This
Challenge is currently being
addressed by the School′s
Research Strategic Planning
Committee, Which is also
expIoring future options in
the areas of faculty and
SPaCe・
On September 17 and
18, 1990, the Postdoctoral
Strategic Planning Commit-
tee held its most recent
COnSultat on with Dr.
Sappington. First on the
agenda was a discussion of
the three-year maSterS
degree program′ in which
Students eam (1) a Certifi-
Cate Of Advanced Graduate
Study through two years of
COurSeWOrk and clinical
experience, and (2) a
masters degree through one
year of research. ′′We’ve
already improved the
PrOgram by developing
new courses,’’notes Dr.
Jong・ ‘’Now we’re looking
at ways to blend the re-
SearCh and clinical work
throughout the three years.′′
Next, the committee
brainstormed ways to
evaluate all of the postdoc-
toral pr grams. The group
PrOPOSed the development
Of a centralized evaluation
SyStem administering the
Same Criteria and instru-
ments to all departments, aS
OPPOSed to several depart-
menta11y managed assess-
Fina11y′ Christine Paige′
D.M.D., Clinical Director of
the dental health centers,
described the progress in
the construction of the new
Center and the plans for its
OPerations.
′’The meeting was a
SuCCeSS in terms of idea-
genera ting′ PrOblem- SOIving
and interdepartmental
team-building′′′ comments
Dr. Jong. ‘‘I think the
d epartmental representa-
tives felt good about
WOrking cooperatively to
assess and improve the
OVerall quality of the
POStdoctoral program and
to make necessary
C anges・’’
Dr. Sappington re-
turned on January 3, 1991,
to lead a one-day team-
bu lding seminar for Dr.
Pa ge’s staff.
Drs SchiIde「 E音ected to ADA Leadersh冒p
Herbert Schilder,
D.D.S., Professor and
Chairman of Endodontics,
ran unopposed for the office
Of First Vi⊂e President of the
American Dental Associa-
tion during the ADA’s
annual meeting in Boston
October 13-18′ 1990. During
his one-year term, Dr.
Schilder will serve on the
ADA Board, Which formu-
lates and reviews policies
and programs and makes
recommendations to the 418
members of the ADA House
Of Delegates. In this capac-
ity, he will play a major role
in the ADA’s overall
Objective of encouraging
improvement of the public′s
Oral health and promoting
advances in dentistry.
BUGSGD was well
represented at the ADA
meeting. Faculty, Staff and
Students attended the scien-
tific sessions, teChnical exhi-
bits and special events de-
Signed around the theme ’′A
Heritage of Progress.’’John
C. McManama, D.D.S, Asso-
Ciate Professor and Chair-
man of Operative Dentistry′
made a presentation on
Single tooth restoration.
In addition, BUGSGD
faculty, Staff, alumni and
friends gathered for a
r c p ion hosted by the
Goldman School at the
W tin Hotel on October 14.
The following day′ a guided
tour of the SchooI was
PrOVided for conference
atte dees.
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Dr・ Gnd Mrs. Schilder (l堆) and
Dr・ and Mrs. Frankl印o卵he
School’s reception duγing fhe ADA
amual meeting・
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Comprehensive Ca「e leams Se「ve
Patients, Students and Facu看ty
Comprehensive Care
Teams (CCTs) were created
last year as a new approach
to clinical practice at the
Goldman School. Each of
the eight teams includes
predo⊂tOral students and a
faculty leader who provides
guidance for patient care
activities. Team members
Share responsibility for their
joint case assignments.
This s山dent/ facuIty
teamwork ensures that
patients receive thorough
care in an environment
Similar to that of a private
PraCtice. The process
reinforces peer review and
shared leaming and enables
students to monitor a
greater number of patients.′The CCT concept was
developed as a direct
response to our goal of
providing a supportive and
stimulating environment for
students′ faculty and
Patients,’’notes John C.
McManama, D.D.S., Asso-
ciate Professor and Chair-
man of Operative Den-
tistry. ‘′When students are
out of the School for six
weeks at a time on APEX
rotations′ they know they
are not abandoning their
patients′ because the rest of
the team is there to provide
continued care. Likewise,
when these students returh
to the SchooI clinic, they
have the team there to
update them on the status
of their cases.’’
’′The CCTs are a big
Plus′′′ says Michael Ten-
nenbaum, D.M.D. ’92.
‘′Having my team leader
and team mates there gives
me a sense of security′ and
the continuity of care gives
my patients a sense of
SeCurity. ’’
′′Team leaders help
Students get the right types
of cases in order to meet
Our graduation require一
ments,’’comments Rita
Marin, D.M.D. ’91. ′′And
Our regular team meetings
are a good place to ask
questions and make sure
we′re on course with our
Patien  treatment plans.’’
The faculty team
leader  are: Dr. McManama;
Thomas A・ Armstrong,
D.D.S., Associate Clinical
Professor of Operative
Dentistry; Stephen DuLong′
D.M.D., Associate Professor
of Pros hodontics; Steven
Gordon, D.M.D., Assistant
Professor of Prosthodontics;
Stephen Kane′ D.M.D.′
Assistant Clinical Professor
Of Operative Dentistry;
Celeste Kong, D.M.D.,
Assistant Professor of
Prosthodontics; Martin
Nager′ D.M.D.′ C.A.G.S.′
Assistant Clinical Professor
Of Periodontology; and
Ph lip Struzziero′ D.M.D.′
Assistan  Clinical Professor
Of Op rative Dentistry.
1991 B漢ack Achieve「s Are Hono「ed
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Precious Crawford,
D.M.D., D.D.S., Clinical In-
structor of Periodontology
& Oral Biology, and Judith
Canada, Administrative
Assistant in the Department
Of Diagnostic Sciences &
Patient Services, have
received the 1991 Black
Achievers Award, along
with five employees from
the SchooI of Medicine and
one from the SchooI of
Public Health.
The Black Achievers
Program′ SPOnSOred by the
Greater Boston YMCA, is
dedicated to the encourage-
ment of minorfty and disad-
Vantaged youth through
achievement of academic
and career goals. The more
than lOO Achievers are
expected to volunteer 40
hours of community service
to programs helping inner-
City youth.
In addition to attending
the Black Achievers Ban-
qu t at the Copley Place
Marriott on January 22, the
BUMC recipients were
honored at the medical
CamPuS′ Martin Luther
King/ Black Achievers
Celebration January 18 in
the Keefer Auditorium. The
keynote speaker was Jane
Edmonds, a management
development and human
resource consultant special-
1Zlng ln WOrk force diver-
Sity ・
Iud脇
Ca mda
FacuItyPortra宛: John C。 McManama
To many students, John
’′Carl’’McManama, D.D.S.,
Associate Professor and
Chairman of the Deparト
ment of Operative Den-
tistry, embodies the person-
alized approach to educa-
tion that is a unique facet of
the Goldman School experi-
ence. He considers his top
Priority as an educator to be
that of ‘′demonstrating′
teaching and counseling
individual predoctoral
Students,’’rather than
Strictly grading and evaluaト
ing them. His ongoing
COnCern aS Chairman is that
he continue to be available
to s巾dents for guidance on
any of a number of profes-
Sional and personal issues.
′′When I went to dental
SChool, this kind of personal
approach was unheard of,’’
he recalls. ′′In a class of 120
PeOPle, the faculty just
COuldn’t have the degree of
invoIvement with students
that is possible here with
our smaller class sizes.′′
Dr. McManama’s
COmmitment to caring
extends beyond s巾dent life
to the overall quality of care
delivered at the Goldman
School. For example, he has
Dγ・ McMamma instγuCtS q Student zt励e c糊mining叩atient
been instrumental in the
Creatio  of Comprehensive
Care Teams for the School′s
tr atment center. ’’Our
Clinic is now set up with the
Same ParameterS, the same
lev l of patient care that we
WOuld establish in a private
group practice,’’he ex-
Plains. ‘′Students leam to
Glenn Kaufho音d
New Deve音opment Officer
Glenn Kaufhold has
joined BUGSGD as the
School’s first full-time
Development Officer.
Among his responsibili-
ties at the School are
fundraising for various
PrOjects, including student
loan and scholarship funds,
endowed professorships
and special projects such as
the dental health education
PrOgram in nearby Chelsea.
He is also coordinating the
School′s efforts in alumni
relations, Planning events
such as reunions and
alumni days.
Glenn comes to the
School from Superior
Br nds, Inc・, Quincy, Where
he was Consumer Relations
Manager. He previously
served as Public Relations
Manager for Chitton
Memorial Hospital, Pomp-
ton Plains, NJ.
Glenn c n now be
reached a  his office at the
Sch○○ : (617) 638-4891.
look at their patients’entire
set of dental needs instead
Of viewing patients in terms
Of individual procedures・
When these students
graduate, they wi11 be
treating patients with the
same standards and tech-
niques they learned here.’’
Dr. McManama, a
graduate of Loyola Univer-
Sity Dental School, joined
the Operative Dentistry
Department after compleト
ing a one-year intemship at
Forsyth Dental Center in
1 976.
′′When I started at the
Goldman School,’’he
reflects, ‘′I knew very little
about teaching or how
depa tments were organ-
zed. I showed up that first
day, nd Lloyd Chaisson,
the Department Chairman
at the time, Said, ′The fifth-
flo r clinic is two flights
down. Go help the stu-
dents.’′′ Which is exactly
What he’s been doing ever
SlnCe.
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Schoo漢Comp漢etes Accred冒tation Process
In January, the
Goldman SchooI success-
fully completed the process
Of reaccreditation, Whereby
the American Dental
Association’s Commission
on Dental Accreditation
(CODA) reviews the
School′ s educational
PrOgramS. All U.S. dental
SChooIs are required to
renew their accreditation
eVery SeVen yearS.
CODA bases its deter-
mination on the School’s
written self-eValuation
(called a self-Study) and a
Site visit by CODA mem-
bers, Who include faculty of
other dental schooIs,
PraCticing dentists and
ADA staff.
Preparation of the
School′s two-VOlume self-
Study′ Which provides all
information mandated by
CODA’s Se草-Stud3/ G扉de,
began about 18 months
Prior to its completion
deadline in November 1990.
′′The self-Study was a major
undertaking for a1l our
faculty and many staff
members,’’says Paula
Friedman, D.D.S., Assistant
Dean for Administration
and Accreditation Coordi-
nator. ‘′In the past year and
a half, We have thoroughly
a sessed the effectiveness of
all ou  educational pro-
grams in relation to both
Our OWn gOals and the
Co mi sion′s standards for
ental education programs.
’’This process has been
Valuable, nOt just in light of
accreditation, but because it
helps us see where we’ve
been, Where we’re heading,
and how we plan to get
ther . In this way′ the self-
tudy serves as a catalyst for
PrOgram improvement that
Will continue long after the
accreditation cycle has been
COmPleted. ’’
On November 13 and
14, 1990, BUGSGD under-
went a mock site visit in
PreParation for CODA’s
Visit January 14-18, 1991.
This exercise was conducted
by Dr. Warren Morganstein,
Acting Dean of the Univer-
Sity of Maryland Dental
School, Who has had a long
association with CODA.
The purp se of the mock
visit was to familiarize
faculty′ Staff and s山dents
With the types of questions
that would be asked during
CODA’s visit, tO PrOVide
COnStruCtive input about the
School’s strengths, and to
make s gestions for
improv ment.
′′We are proud of our
educational, reSearCh and
Clinical programming and
Welcomed the opportunity
to resent it for review,’’
COmmentS Dean Spencer N.
Fra k , D.D.S., M.S.D. ’′The
Goldm n SchooI provides
an id al synthesis of the
b st bioIogical and clinical
training with the highest
regard for human services.
Our graduates become
leaders in the field -
PrOfessionals who stimulate
the growth of the profession
and who are, in tum,
enhance  by it.
’’The faculty and
administration have made
great strides in planning for
the future of our students
and of en al education in
general, through our
OutStanding postdoctoral
PrOgramS, APEX [Applied
Professional EXperience],
COmPrehensive care teams
and extramural programs.
Throughout our history, We
have defined ourselves as
leader  n dental education
and have established a
legacy of excellence that
COntinues to grow.’’
Yankee
Dental
Congress
a SpIash
Once again′ the Goldman Schoors
γeCeptiomt #1e Yankee Dental
Congress uaS “ hit・ This yeaγ’s
pa旬のas held at the Boston
SheγatOn January 18・ Pictuγed
heγe aγe Francis Mo均en (l印),
inz,entOγ qf the RadioVis癌γaph
(see czrticle on fechnolo測), and
Fγed Boustm!/, D・M.D・, Associate
Pr昨SSOr “nCZ Chaiγman qf Oml
Diagnosis G Radiologリ・
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Resea「ch
Grows。。。
COntinued f’Om Page 3
One Or tWO SuCh faculty per
Clinical department over the
next three to five years.
Phase II also calls for
the procurement of addi-
tional research space. Plans
are currently being final-
ized by Boston University
Medical Center for the
COnStruCtion of an eighトto
nine-StOry facility to be
located on Albany Street in
CIose proximity to the
Goldman School. The
laboratories and offices of
the Division of Oral Biology
Will occupy one floor
(12,000 square feet of usable
SPaCe)・ Three floors will
house a laboratory-animal
facility, and the remaining
floors will contain B.U.
Medical School offices and
laboratories. Occupation of
the building is scheduled
for 1993主n the interim, the
Goldman SchooI will
temporarily expand its
research space to 609
Albany Street.
Finally, Phase II man-
dates heightened efforts by
the Dean and department
Chairpersons to raise funds
for research.
Areas of Cu「「ent Research
Biomaterials. The
growing and rapidly
evoIving armament of
dental biomaterials is
COntinuously being s山died
and improved at the
Goldman School. Research-
ers in the Department of
Biomaterials - Dan
Nathanson, D.M.D., M.S.D.,
Professor and Chairman;
Philip Mi11stein, D.M.D.,
Associate Clinical Professor;
Ron L’Herault, Senior
Research Technician; and
Others - aCtively test new
restorative materials, SuCh
as crowns made of ceram-
ics. Dr. Nathanson′s lab has
also investigated methods
Mr, L’Heγault (l堆), Dγ・ Nathanson cznd Dγ・ Mil′stein c糊mine cemmic
bridges,砂hich fhe JnstγOn fests句γ Stγength・
and protocoIs for improving
the strength of the bond be-
tween an esthetic ceramic
restoration and the tooth
StruCture.
The department re-
Cently purchased an Instron
Universal Testing Machine
for use in studying the
Strength of new crown and
bridge cements, the reliabiト
ity of endodontic posts,
factors affecting the bond-
ing of restorative materials
to dentin, and other aspects
Of biomaterials. Planning
for the clinical research of
restorative materials is well
und erway.
Dr. Nathanson, Who is
also Director of the Division
Of Continuing Education, is
able to bring his deparト
ment’s research findings to
the dental community
almo t immediately・
’‘In tum, the informa-
tion and materials-handling
skills we offer dentists
trickles down to the benefit
Of patients,’’he notes.
Oral Biology. National
Institutes of Health (NIH)
funding to the Division of
Oral BioIogy has increased
from $375,216 in 1986 to
$1,270,453 in 1990. Late last
ye r′ the NIH gave Dr"
Oppenheim preliminary
approval for more than $2
mi11ion in grants to continue
two studies for five more
years. One study, Which
began in 1986, Will further
investigate microbicidal
Salivary histidine-rich
PrOteins, With special
emphasi  on their role in
fighting candidosis, an
fection secondary to HIV
infection. The team of
investigators includes Dr.
Oppenheim; Robert Troxler,
Ph.D., Professor of Bio-
Chemistry and Oral BioIogy;
and T o Xu, D.D.S., D.Sc.,
Assista t Research Profes-
SOr Of Periodontology &
Oral Biology.
The other study will
continue the research on
Salivary pr teins in dental
integuments. Specifically,
the investigation will focus
On the protective role of
anionic salivary proteins in
the formation of enamel
Pellicle, a thin film of
PrOtei  on the tooth that
help  maintain the integrity
of surface enamel. The re-
SearChers on this project are
Drs・ Oppenheim and
Troxler, aS Well as Mark
Lamk n, Ph. D., Assistant
Resea ch Professor of
Periodontology & Oral
Biology, and Reza Setay-
esh, D.M.D., D.M.Sc., Asso-
ciate Professor of Periodon-
tology & Oral BioIogy.
COntinued on next page
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‘‘T完。。nStγu。ti。n qf th。 n。Z。
research Z,拐Iding has been g妙en
hおh prioγi軌’’says Dean
F筋n親, ’’because jt zt肋meet the
p砂sical plant γeq諦γementS
Spelled o研jn ouγ γeSeaγCh
dezJelopment plan・ W〆γe Jooたing
句γ抄ard fo cxpanding ouγ
γeSeaγCh #C寂)ities and coIJabo-
mting uith the baSic science γe-
SearCheγS万om fhe Medical
School. ’’
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’′脇mnt Stud。ntS t。
Ieaひe #!e SchooI uith fhe
knoz‘,le毎e fhat reseaγCh fs an
OngOing, eXCiting pγOCeSS fhat
has diγeCt印plications fo clinical
pγaCtice,’’says Dγ・ Kukuγ催-
ins協. ′′We hope #!is c岬osuγe tO
the γOJe QfγeSeaγCh in脇e
pγ昨SSion z‘,i〃 cnco研age SOme
students fo consider γeSeaγCh as
a旬肌oγ part-time caγeeγ
Option ・ ’’
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Dana Graves, D.D.S.,
D.M.Sc., Associate Professor
Of PeriodontoIogy & Oral
Biology, has NIH grants to
Study autocrine stimulation
of normal bone cells. His
laboratory has shown that
normal human bone cells
PrOduce plateleトderived
growth factor (PDGF), a
PrOtein hormone that
contributes to wound
healing and may be impor-
tant in stimulating new
bone formation.
Under a separate NIH
grant, Dr. Graves continues
his study of monocyte
Chemotactic protein (MCP),
a hormone that controIs the
movement of monocytes, a
class of white blood cells.
MCP is produced by tumor
cells and some normal cells
during atherosclerosis and
Pulmonary fibrosis・
A number of predoc-
toral, graduate and postdoc-
toral students work in Dr.
Graves’lab. Among them is
Robert Gilardetti, D.M.D.
’92, Whose s山dy of the
effects of PDGF on bone
Cells is being supported by a
fellowship from the Ameri-
can Association for Dental
Research (AADR).
Maria Kukuruzinska,
Ph.D., Assistant Professor of
Periodontology & Oral
Biology, uSeS her NIH
grants to study′ On the
molecular level, the factors
invoIved in cell growth and
tissue differentiation. For
example, She expIores the
expression of genes control-
1ing glycosylation (addition
Of sugars to proteins)
during the development of
the submandibular gland.
’’Our findings will be very
important for studying
metabolic abnormalities
and, ultimately, for prevent-
ing or circumventing these
disorders through gene
technology,’’she explains.
Neal Fleisher, D.M.D.
’84, C.A.G.S. ’86, Assistant
Clinical Professor of Perio-
dontoIogy & Oral BioIogy,
recently completed a study,
funded by Johnson & John-
SOn′ Of the regeneration of
tis ue and bone attachment
to tee  during periodontal
diseas . Dr. Fleisher in-
Serted Vicryl mesh between
the tooth and gingival flap
in monkeys with periodon-
tal disease. He found that
the mesh allowed preferen-
tial growth of periodontal
ligament cells′ thus enhanc-
ing new attachment・
In 1989, the Goldman
School became the recipient
Of a prestigious training
grant, the National Service
Award, from the National
Institute of Dental Research
(NIDR). The five-year grant
PrOVides血nding for
qualified postdoctoral
students to undertake a
three-year PrOgram leading
to a D c or of Science in
O al BioIogy. Under the
direction of Dr・ Oppenheim,
the students are trained to
PurSue aCademic careers as
ind ependent investigators.
This brief account of
SOme Of the School’s impor-
tant r se rch endeavors is
by no means exhaustive.
Research is also pursued in
the d partments of Dental
Care Management, Endo-
dontics, Nutritional Sci-
ences, Operative Dentistry,
Oral & Maxillofacial Sur-
gery′ Orthodontics′ Pediaト
ric Dentistry and Prostho-
dontics.
Sha「ing New Discoveries
Two ongoing seminar
Series have recently been
launched to keep faculty,
staff and students abreast of
research being conducted at
the Goldman School and at
other medical institutions.
The monthly science
Seminars bring scientists
from major research and
academic centers to the
School to discuss their basic
research in the medical
sciences. The seminars are
OPen tO all faculty, Staff and
students at Boston Univer-
Sity Medical Center and to
the rest of the Greater
Bost n medical community.
Topics have included
growth factors in cell
PrOliferative disorders and
the ole f calcium in
Salivary fluid secretion.
At the biweekly
lunchtime seminars,
Goldman School faculty
a d students present their
research activities to other
S山dents. These presenta-
tions are designed to
remind students that
research is the vehicle for
acquiring the new knowl-
dg  that is instructed in the
classroom.
Several other innova-
tions h ve been initiated to
integrate research into
students′ educational
experiences. For example,
curriculu  mo difications
include the incorporation
into predoctoral courses of
lectures conceming the vita1
1i k between basic research
and cl nical practice. Stu-
d nts may now participate
in School research projects
during the summer after
their freshman year. In
addition, a neW reSearCh
information office houses
literature on research fel-
lowships and grants offered
by the federal govemment
and private institutions
[contact: Ms. Leslie Baker,
extension 4756].
One result of students’
increased exposure to basic
research has been the
formation of a SchooI
Chapter of the AADR’s
Student Research Group.
The goal of the chapter,
Which is advised by Dr.
Kukuruzinska, is to encour-
age education in the meth-
ods of research.
A音umniPortrait: Mary Geo「ge
′′It’s the privilege of
WOrking with children that
remains the biggest source
Of satisfaction in my ca-
reer′’’re血ects Mary George′
D.M.D.′ a 1977 graduate
from the predoctoral
PrOgram and a pediatric
dentist in Manhasset, NY.
’′The practice of dentistry is
growing more and more
difficult, aS the number of
guidelines and the threat of
malpractice litigation grow.
But the kids are so much
fun′ they make it a pleasure
to go to work every day.′′
Before entering dental
SChool′ Dr. George worked
With children in a different
CaPaCity - aS a high school
math and social sciences
teacher in both Tennessee
and Uruguay. ′′My applica-
tion interview for the
Goldman SchooI was a
telephone conversation
from Uruguay with Dr. Jon
Kapala [Professor and
Chairman of Pediatric
Dentistry],’’she notes. ‘′I
WaS really impressed by
him′ and that strongly
influenced my decision to
attend BU.
’′The reason I chose
Pediatrics as a specialty was
the inspiration offered by
Dean Frankl, Who lectured
the predocs on pediatrics.
He was an excellent teacher
and he de-mythoIogized
dentistry for me.′′
After graduating′ Dr.
Dγ・ Maタγ Geo7ge
George completed a pediaト
ric dentistry residency at
Albert Einstein Medical
Center, Where most of her
Patients were handicapped.
In 1979, She joined the
faculty of Columbia Univer-
Sity’s SchooI of Dental and
Oral Surgery, Where she
taught pediatric dentistry
and dentistry for the handi-
CaPPed. She ⊂OnCurrently
held appointments at
SeVeral New York hospitals,
including Blythedale
Children′s Hospital′ a
rehabilitation center for
handicapped and ill young-
SterS.
Today, in addition to
her private practice, Dr.
George teaches pediatric
dentistry residents at Long
Island Jewish Medical
Center. She continues to
WOrk with handicapped
Children, Which ′‘makes the
job much more interesting
and enjoyable.’’
Last year′ Dr. George
WaS aPPOinted to the
American Academy of
Pediatric Dentistry′s
Committee on Child
Advocacy′ Which lobbies for
Children′s health care issues.
For example′ the committee
SuPPOrted a recently passed
bill that expands Medicare
to cover older children.
′’When I went to Washing-
ton, DC, I found that the
PeOPle in the White House
really do care about chil-
dren’s dental needs,′′ she
SayS・ ‘′Many of them
remember having tooth-
aches as children′ and they
Want tO h lp today′s kids
avoid such problems.’’
Another a ea of interest
for Dr. George is pediatric
Sedation′ a tOPic on which
Sh  ha  written and deliv-
ered numerous presenta-
tions. She informs fellow
dentists about the potential
PrOblems, 1atest research
findings and new monitor-
ing techniques for pediatric
Premedica tion.
On those uncommon
OCCaSions when she′s not
WOrking′ Dr. George spends
as much time as possible
With her husband′ Ralph
Ep tein, D.D.S., With whom
She practices, and her nine-
year-Old son, Joshua, in
their Glen Head, NY, home.
New AIumni Di
The Goldman SchooI
Alumni Directory is sched-
uled for release in Septem-
ber 1991. This comprchen-
Sive new volume is a
COmPilation of the most
Current addresses′ Phone
numbers and specialties of
OVer 2,000 Goldman School
alumni′ arranged by
alphabetical order′ geO-
recto ry
graphic Iocation and class
year.
To place an order,
Please contact the publisher
d rectly‥ Customer Service
Department, Bemard C.
Harris Publishing Co., 3
Barker Avenue, White
Pl ines, NY lO601; (800)
877-6554.
In April, the publisher
Wi11 begin contacting
alumni by telephone to
COnfirm each individual′s
listing n the directory. To
thos  who participate in this
Verification process and to
those who responded to the
mail-in questionnaire -
many thanks for your
COOPeration. To those who
Order copies - enjoy!
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Coa漢冒tion J「ges Dentists to Report
Chi漢d Abuse
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The newly formed
Massachusetts Dental
Coalition to Combat Child
Abuse and Neglect has
launched a state-Wide drive
to encourage dentists to
report suspected incidents
Of child abuse and neglect.
Coalition members include
the Goldman School,
Harvard and Tufts Dental
SchooIs, the State Deparト
ment of Social Services
(DSS), the State Board of
Registration in Dentistry′
the Massachusetts Dental
Society′ the state chapters
Of the Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry and the Dental
Hygienists Association′ and
SPOnSOr Delta Dental Plan′ a
PrOVider of group dental
benefits in Massachusetts.
Key Goldman SchooI
Participants in the coalition
are Richard Allard, D.M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Pediat-
ric Dentistry′ and Steven
Perlman, D.D.S., Assistant
Clinical Professor of Pediat-
ric Dentistry.
‘′Child abuse and
neglect is a growing epi-
demic′ Particularly with
young children whose
ParentS are Substance
abusers,’’said DSS Com-
missioner Marie Matava
during he October 1990
ADA meeting in Boston.
Health care professionals
are often the first to see
Signs of prolonged trauma
in children主t is estimated
that in 65 percent of all
Physical abuse cases
invoIving children, there is
evide ce of trauma in the
he d, neCk and mouth.
State law requires
Massachusetts dentists to
report suspected child
abuse to DSS. However, tOO
few dentists do, aCCOrding
to a recent study′ Which
found that dentists in the
State rePOrt Only about one-
third of suspected abuse
and neglect cases. The
COalition hopes its educa-
t onal drive will promote
SuCh reporting and serve as
a national model.
U like some other
states, Massachusetts does
not require dentists to take a
course in child abuse
education to renew their
licenses. Now, however,
they ar  required to notify
State Officials in writing that
they know their obligations
under the mandatory
reporting system.
State law protects
mandated reporters from all
liability stemming from
abu e reports made in good
faith. Further, mandated
reporters face a possible
$1,000 fine if they fail to
report suspected abuse to
DSS.
酪一umni肋es
Keith Ferro, D.M.D.
′86′ reCently opened a
dental practice in West
Hartford, CT. He also
teaches prosthodontics at
the University of Connecti-
cut Health Center and is a
dental consultant to the
Kimberly Hall Nursing
Home in Windsor, CT.
Tom Khalili, D.M.D.
‘85, has been appointed to
the faculty of UCLA School
of Dentistry′ Where he will
conduct research and
lecture predoctoral students
on biomaterials and ad-
VanCed biodynamics.
Frank Helm, D.M.D.
′85, is an orthodontic
resident at the University of
the Pacific in San Francisco
a d plans to practice in the
Bay area. He taught at the
Univer ity′s Facial Pain
Research Center from 1986
through 1988.
A11en Wainberg,
D.D.S., C.A.G.S. ’62, has
been appointed Director of
the Division of Periodontol-
Ogy at the McGill University
SchooI of Dentistry in
Montreal. He was granted a
fellowship by the Intema-
tional College of Dentists
l st year.
Saad Saeed Al-Kuwari,
D.M.D., C.A.G.S. ’85,
M.S.D., D.Sc. ’88, rePOrtS
that the fluoridation of
COmmu ity water through-
out the s ate of Qatar was
COmPleted during the
summer of 1990. Dr. Al-
Kuwari represents Qatar in
the Oral and Dental Com-
mittee of the Arabian Gulf
States.
J rry Strauss, D.M.D.
’80, M.Sc., reCently became
a Fellow of the Academy of
General Dentistry. He is in
Private practice in Bing-
amton, NY.
Denis We11§, D.M.D.,
CAGS ′89, reCeived a heart
transplant during the
summer and writes that he
is active and feeling well.
APEX P「og「am Jndergoing Extens冒ve
Eva!uation
Are students perform-
ing better in their preclinical
and clinical courses as a
result of their APEX (Ap-
Plied Professional EXperi-
ence) rotations? Are they
more confident in the
treatment and management
Of patients? Will Goldman
School graduates with ′′real
WOrld’’experience be more
a批active to prospective
employers?
Now that the APEX
Program has been success-
fully launched and the
mechanics of matching
Students and sites have
been mastered, the evalu-
ation process′ an equally
exciting and important
COmPOnent Of the Program,
is underway. ′′Because
APEX is the first initiative of
its kind in dental education,
We are giving high priority
to studying its impact on
S山dents’attitudes, Skills
and overall educational
Well-being′′′ says Madalyn
Mann, Director of the APEX
Program. ′′S山dents′ faculty
and staff will have the
OPPOrtunity to contribute to
this decade-long assess-
ment. ’’
David Bom, Ph.D., an
ed ucational psychoIogist
and Professor of Health
Ecology at the University of
Minnesota School of Den-
tistry, Who has been in-
VOIved in the project since
its inception, Will be direcト
ing the evaluation. Dr. Bom,
an expert in the areas of
Care r PattemS and career
development of dentists,
has served as a consultant
to the A erican Dental
Association, the American
Acade y of Periodontol-
tio for predoctoral stu-
dents.
The evaluation project
draws richly from the
School′s faculty and staff. In
d ition to Madalyn Mann
and David Born′ key
Participants are Maxine
Peck, M.S., Assistant
Prof ssor of Dental Care
Management; Paula Fried一
Ogy, the American Associa-
t on of D ntal SchooIs and
Case Western Dental
Sch○○L
Dr. B m is responsible
for developing evaluation
instruments for use in
analyzi g APEX from a
Variety of perspectives.
Caref 11y constructed
questionnaires administered
to students before and after
e ch APEX clerkship′ Plus
Stud enトevaluation forms
COmPleted by APEX den-
tists′ Wi11 yield significant
data and will be analyzed
using a computer database
SyStem developed by Dr.
Born.
As part of the evalu-
ation process, the APEX
Program staff plans to
assess the quality and
diversity of the APEX
experience and the intemal
management of the Pro-
gram. These and other
Studies will measure the
impact of the APEX Pro-
gram, aS We11 as darify and
quantify the benefits of
experiential dental educa-
man, D.D.S., Assistant
Dean for Administration;
A hony Jong, D.D.S.,
M.P.H., D.Sc., Associate
Dea ; and Joanne Pelton,
Administra tive Assistant.
Joseph Boffa, D.D.S.,
Associate Professor of
Dental Care Management,
Will organize data collec-
tion; Lynda Rose, B.A.,
Instructor of Dental Care
Management′ Will provide
data analysis and computer
SuPPOrt; and Jacqueline
Ga11ant′ Data Entry Assis-
tant′ Will be in charge of
data entry.
’’We are looking
forward to the initial
analysis to assist us in
further enhancing the
Strengths of the Program
and sharing the results with
the dental education
COmmu ity,’’says Ms.
Mann.
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EventsCaZendar
Continuing Education Courses
Computer Imaging Workshop
Treating Your Practice Like A Business:
Cash Flow Strategies For Increased Profits
Dental Legal Conduct Concems
Orthodontics in General Practice:
A Participation Course Part II
April lO
Aprn lO
Apri1 24
Apri1 25-26
How to Create a Comfort Zone for Patient and Dentist Apri1 26
The Advanced Case: Periodontic, Occlusal and Prosthetic
Management Part I
Orthodontics in General Practice:
A Participation Course Part IⅡ
May 3-4
May 9-10
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